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with which to gain a clue to his thmiohts 10 be led (o the present location of the body,
and sought the light that seemed to mo as
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I am satisfied you are wrong in mak good to my soul
But we have wandered from our subject ; he must, have been killed by some bad men. and deeds, s o / l e l t him, but did not fin-get but it was not then permitted as we were all
ing insinuations about certain Spiritual
I t was natural for the unsuspecting, to fall now a few words relative to the new phenem- and well I might, after knowing of his feel him, with care I traced out his residence, exhausted enough to return liGme.
ists in Boston, having had something to into such a n e t; here are all signs of the way ena ol'clairvoyance . This coming up attract
A committee of men were immediately
ings aud perceptions ia connection with our and associates, his past life and presnt stand
— do with a Motor Ac. Now if you have held out as far as you may be able to desig ed tny attention, and as it was asked by some own. Yet here they were entirely tipped ing. and
rest assured, what
power sent to consult a medium at Battle Greek, a
anything to say about Spiritualists in nate from without, but, when you lift the cur of the unprejudiced minds and ministers .^d. over, and I compelled to acknowledge that of perception I had was called into ac distance of 24 miles, who gained the intelli
Boston or elsewhere, le t us have i t ; or tain, when you look for yourself, then wall tho the gospel, and aeknowlodged'asa science imj- the tffcorv of our minds acting upon thatj of tion, that / might loam of him intuitively. gence that three men were concerned in tho
if you have anything to say about the monster sbuw his head iu all its hideousness covered by Mesmcr, it took of course with the tbe clairvoyant’s"; was all fallen to the ground. What w.is thus gttiiK-d did nothing but *con murder, stating further that oue man was lefthanded, thick set, dark complexion,‘while the
people in Sandusky let us have th at al This I wa3 proud to proclaim in the ears of all “ people ” and no great desire to investigate Here / was willing it should, fur it agreed firm tlie sayings I had previously received.
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with what we wanted, or it could be no botso— as wo take no hints. I f a m atter,
third was small in person and mind. These
quence, I gained the name of one ol beyotul their comprehension ? This the cler t r. However it did not rest there, / con yond my comprehension.
personal or otherwise, is suitable to come
Thomas Paine’s followers, yet I had never gy really saw, as they supposed, made no pve- sulted another of these so called “ wizards,”
Again I visit.< u the station and obtained kir, things were known only to the few concerned
before the public through the public col
read one of his books, nor have I yet, still it tensiou to religion, consequently it. would not who disagreed entirely with the oilier in re formation of the landlord that a man answer in this matter. Here we find a ringnlar coin
umns, then write directly and clearly.— to scorn such works -was to be his follower,
injure their dear treasured theory, and witli
ing the inscription of myst-lf nearly, (we look cidence in the agreement of these c!airvr-yau*s.
If the subject docs not w arrant that then let what would come, I would follow iu care pronounced it. “ nothing but Mesmerism’* gard to liis bring murdered, but declared cm ed alike) came there one Friday eve and stay I had further gained clue to two others before
phatically that lie had been knocked down by
m anner, keep it out, and not make in tho wake of his word, for I longed for some aud satisfied the common people to let it aunknown to me, or at least, I had not been
a thick set’ dark complexioned, left handed ed till Sunday, in consequence of a severe rain
sinuations of m atters or men of which thing 1 knew not exactly what, yet I wes lone. But some minds could uot be thus condirectly
informed of them- The team was
man, and added that if / went to find this on Saturday, that he left on Sunday by priva’e
described
which the “.spare man” drove, add
ILe readers cannot ju d g e ; as the readers disgusted with hypocrisy —their forms aud tent to see science moving on and they left man I should thus know him when /
saw conveyance, forgetting a small trunk--lie-e
of a paper are the great tribunal to de ceremonies I abhorred—and worst of all, ignorant, but inquisitiveness of disposition him. This lady did not say farther, but acted the trunk was produced which T recognized— ing also that the “ left handed man” struck
cide of the m atter therein contained,— the idea that God was a great, being,“ pomp rendered them on the lookout for new things the part of a dead person, by turning cold as for Leonidas, and that Lis conveyor left him tny brother on the head with a cluh while rbc
at that place, at noon, on the 13th of Nov. “ spare man” took his heart’s blood with a
.Vs to the vision presented in otir col ously set upon a great whiti throne” filled Finaly the “ raps” came and were claimed as an inanimate substance.
knife, and tho little man held the horses. I
um ns, you shall have a full explanation with glory, and streams of light flowing from from spirits of our departed friends! then the
This did not give me much encouragement, 1S53, at the tavern, having his large tiunk
met the little man uot long alter this, yet
with
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of it, when we are a t f i l e r y to give.— h’sv ciylurm . / f e l t too much like a lit whole priesthood were on fire against it; thei yet I could not help thinking that it was pos
with
no great feeling on my part, for he was
While thus investigating from place to place,
B ut there is m uch of great" aud thrilling tle child that exclaimed “ I am afraid of such dear cherished belief was in danger of falling sible it might be so, but how did she know or
not
considered
the principal villain, conse
im portance connected with it, th a t can a being! ” / fidt that a God like that I to the ground! something must de done to why did she act so ! The second time did my attention was called to the residence of quently he was not forced upon my mind as
could not save me. I f he did, then many oth ! put down such nefarious and blasphemous this lady—Mrs. G. Whitmore of Reading, V t Mr. Malon W. Hobart, whose wife was a me
not appear quite yet.
ers could' uot shave his attention while be works, or tbe world would go to ruin immedi —examine the matter and with life result. dium of some merit. As T was an entire stran strongly as Ulum was. However there seem
As to your lecturing In Y t., I think
stowing it upon me at the same time
ately! Blinded by those teachers like many My ideas began to fy.el like examining more ger, tbe p ’oceedings were very novel to wo; ed to be no use in approaching them other
unless your soul is moved to come with could not look upon him narrowed down to
others, people stood aloof or fought against closely, and my father then calLd upon and somewhat marvelous. The lady saluted wise than as strangers, yet I could see a feelout fee or expectations . of rew ard, you
the form of a man, and rather than to believe them, still the idea entered the uiinds of somt Dr Molt of Bridgewater, "who had been taken me by tbe name of brother, clasped me by the in g of malice against me, a desire that I would
had better not come. T h a t is the pay 1
| suc-h a thing, 1 cared not to believe at all.
forcibly that., as mesmerism acknowledged from the plow-field, and, entirely unacquaint hand in brotherly affection, aud immediatel} l;a v e th c eom try. B ut this did not scare
get, and it is quite satisfatozy to me.—
Was I an infidel ? and what made uie a power of mind over mind hvtbc body, the cd with disease or its remedies, set to curing began to recount the past see te. which seem me, nor hiuder roe from satisfying my own
feelings as far as possible.
Should you come into our State to re so ? W as I to blame for thus reasonin
conclusion was, if this be the case, then wiry the worst forms of rheumatic complaiuts, by ed to me was the murder of the one then infiSearch was now commenced in good earnest
lievo our people from error because you Had I not my own powers ? “ Tlie Bible” may nor. one mind out of the form influenced
uenc iug the medium.
the mesmeric power. From lum the intelli
by the people, as my business began to be
are a tru e friend of hum anity, then I you say “ was given you and was all the inspi mind in the form ? the only difference sconc'd
This medium did not often speak, but went
gence was gained that my brother had arriv
have no doubt the people 'w ould pay ration needed.” But the teachings of its ex to be the hindrance of the body from gaining ed within a distauce of a few moment’s ride to more from signs; for this reason as was suppos known ; immediately ilie matter was placed in
suitably for your services.
ponents had been such that 1 abhorred the possession of spirit, again did the old theory where he was going, aud that there was a ed, was I taken as tbe subject while she acted the bands of Charles Upson, Piosecuting A t
torney for St. Joseph County, Mich, who in 
Sni ritual ism cannot be bought with name Bible, then could you expect me to come up of tho spirit of man beiog too far meeting on the same day, ana that he lelt tbe the murderer. Tlie whole scene was gone
stituted,a
thorough examination of the coun
study a book so repugnant' and in fact I away to return to us ;so, wavering I stood, company for Lis destined h o n i^ after this tlirough with, a description given of the mur
money or sofiraFaiiy-pricfevtry
far
and
n e a r; at some of these searches
wlts/iTrecZ, “like tlmnaundi of others, to .read now studying Dr. Boud’s theory of mesmeric what was gained! was in signs. Mr. Holt was derer, and disposal of tbe body, which corres
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the Book; and did it do mo any good? not m
inflnence,
’cndeav'onng to •account^or4lw^^r(^riit«<I:upon
the floor in an apparent state ponded with what I had nveviously seenjn Yt. away from the place where he had first buried
A Leaf.— So Good Coinss of itiY
more than to suv ' I , had read the Bible ; the things from the involuntary action of the! brain of torpor, and' seemed -to be lying in ' the rnd considerable -addition to it. I asked for
the body. This confirmed my belief that he
I have often been asked “ What good can money was"the stipend, and so i t ' was , aud believing that man did not know’ his - o!wmor
woo'ds among robbers and thieves, seemed to tbe name, which, was written on my memo knew all abcut it.
‘ ~
Spiritualism do ? ” or, “ Nothing can cqine now is, with its tpachers. and expounders in ganism, and contcnting-myself with, ‘the Idea
randum, which was Samuel Ulum, the-man
taste something of a p us3nous nifcaiv.
A
t
this
time
it
became
apparent
that
noth
from such visionary and untangible things many instances— that piece of useless gold, that it all was within man’s own, powcfl; and
1 will not dwell longeron these things here, inet at the shoe shop but;a few days before ! ing more could be done towards the detection
as are therein presented, which shall be of use seemed to be the incentive, and not 'a desire .ultimately would so'result., "Here I had ar
save to say that they were dark misty things This was the third test on the same subject, it of the men. I left for home in* order to let
to mankind, save to degrade and make them fur man’s redemptions
.
- " . rived at the threshold of Dyism.
- to me, they were of a.degree too low for my I began to convirieo me that something more
the matter take a new turn and sec what next
lower in the scale of being. ”
1 did read the Bible once in a while that
But I was not permitted to rest here, for eountenace as I!"tlie if thought, and I - would than my mind was at work or else tbe intelliwould come to light.
Now as such things are constantly . being / might learn of Christ—there seemed' to be in tlie fall of 1853, a brother of mine;—T. B.
actihyow n mind independent of "“ these- vis gencc could not be gained.
On arriviug at Reading, Y t. a letter had
eaid by those who claim to have intelligence, something in it of him that, reflected some Estabrook—Ic'fc for the State of Michigan to
.The direction of' the murder was pointed
ionary table-tippings and; floor rollings!”
been sent, me stating it from spiritual authori
and by thq^ejwith whom I Lave a dear re- light, but then, when I gaaed upon the oth settle upon a farm and marry a lady, to whpin
These, ideas .were something of a plausible out, and also that more were concerned in it, ty through M. A , Brown, medium, that these
m em branc^and show of friendship, I desire to er parts so blinded, and in many instances,- be; had been engaged for a. length of time, and.
uature, too. much like truth' notwithstanding 'and .that the deed was (lone .for the money, man -murdered my brother iu the evening
present some of the causes of benefits arising degrading lauguage, / cast"it all frein,me and- through the seriesidf Irials.I.'had.-;.inlooking
they weremisty. . But aftc/due- deliberation and that the .road could be followed .by the while he was walking down his way to bis into me, and the ejects upon coaimnnity, and said, no good can eoin.e out pf i t ; ' all of it is
.after him gave "me spine insight .into the.: fu- I decided to follow intd that wild region and medium so as to find the place where the deed
tended'home, that they would,confess it, and
ultimately upon the mental, moral and physi no better than the tca'chings of "Buddalq'of" Kturc of man.
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‘SuchfjpeefabPity. Tlc-ovas ti\born* fan atic/an d if
his trial and sentence to prison. This so en
f'avili now.add that had it not been -for "the' persons.will>be fo undflo^possess/a superior-organ- one part'-is'tfue;;?Q
lie .were not a Morriiori-Vould be something
raged H . that he thought best to tell some and be was convicted after a struggle oLabo fit
energy of Mr Upson,/who • bad tne/proseer- lzationv^All’quahtics- ..of-the-amindv-caa be mir- -It takes six 'chapters to- desei'ibe -it, af else just like it. In -bis *church—b e . was a
thing of these men engaged in the murder. three weeks. Ulum'asked to be-tried at
tion of the ,matter; the criminals, never .could: prpved|-in;attmeasurc,mf ^cultivation: and the or- ter, that was all done lie was coming- to Baptist origfeally—he was prie o/tliose/ peti- Kalamazoo
itjjj|Miclf.
after.
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My
•
health
bad
The jailer being well posted on things ofhis
been convicted. -To .him and Sheriffs Hull,1 gamzaMonj-willbe-umproTed by. the observation of live with them ’ and Jet the' ’rest7of 7-the lent telloavs who want 'resolutions ’ passed at
ibenbeomeso
feeble
fion
constant
exeition
ariddoing, tcazed him up pretty well till EL con
I own much of my success in tho undertaking ecftainl a\vs‘winch are applied .to- the '•improve world go to grass, b u t: the fashion of church meetings withholding fellowship from,
cluded he would tell the story of the murder the effects of the climate, that I again return
ment-ofAlioJower animals.' fhe.liigher and more
which was so painful to ail concerned, -anckl
ed to Yt.
spiritual .our nature: the more1likely are we to things was very peculiar to the,times. somebody .else, and insW'on baying a politicalwhich was as follows :—
tnrit we never may bo called to witness suck attract good influences from/an elevated source. If it had been written through a media codicil added to the Bible. We*'believe be
You'can
realize
my
feelings
on
being
per
“ I was engaged by Amos White and Samuel
a scene ot Ions contemplated- crime, such, And;tlnat condition,of tlio:micd constitutes naturat the present day ; we should have sup-, bad some property. He lias much* more tal
Ulnm, to watch for Estabrook in the summer mitted to enjoy the pure, air of our green hills.
wrangling to get free.-as have passed.' Mv
of 1S53, as they said he was coming on to How sweet a feeling pervades the human tb-inks - are due -the citizens ot fet Joseph ul-religion.in the. individual.: and may exist: in -; posed-the description, very much afiecL ent than Brigham Young, but is inferior to*
dependent of any religion whatever.
settle and was going to h ive constlerabic mind on casting mound and beholding its peo county generally tor their hospi tahty while aed-by the mcdiunl’s mind. After he liad him in the elements of quackery.' He has
e . c. n.
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*nted
and
free
from
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money. I watched at times till the 13th of
done all this, he gave -Moses the tables very respects’ le relatives* now living In tl e
mong them a stran g er.
a . c. e - .
Nov., when I saw him at the tavern at Leon knife. Yea, here, too we can enjoy freedom
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Spiritual Manifestations.
^
Scripture History*.
idas about two o’ clock p. m. I immediately
was gone so long that they began to be
dollar.
Yea.
here
you
can
trace
by
inspiiation,
went and told Ulnm that E. had come, who
In;v-tlie. days of Abraham it appears impatient for God to ls^id them, so they
Notiaes.
then started to te’l W hite, and I went home. the foul deeds of the murderer and narrow It cannofcbe doubtful to those who read the scrip that Grod-appeared oil very familiar terms took their jewels and made a God, and
Mrs. Brown avili speak at xhe Grove
In the evening Amos White came to me and his boundaries by the sunbeams of light let-j tures understandingly. that the manifestations of with his people.’ When' Abraham was wheu Moses, came down and saw what
the present day are similar to those which were
down
from
our
invisible
friends.
Well
may
in
Randolph, near Mr. Barry’s, on the
called me to go with him, saying that Ulum
so common through tho whole Biole histor}’. and- many* years, old lie appeared to liim and they’’ were about lie avas very angry7, but 20 th. inst.
and E. tabrook were coming and wc would go the world ask, “ What good does Spiritualism in addition to all the facts which prove so con;; tuLve.d^ with lnm, and made a covenant
God avas inorc so, inasmuch that Mo'aps
Mrs. Danfortli will speak at Snowsville
J followed sopn a no overtook White^ do ?” When the time shall come that the elusive!^ to our senses the poaacqd'yp i t~
|^ to W .ta a te v e ry . malc child should he liad to .reason- with liiiii, telling him td
wlaked
JJbeMriv;6n
frotil
the
errors
of
hisVways
j-on Sun dayr, the 27ili inst. and lecture
Ubun and Estabrook,'going north into ji large
ways.-. Wo
^ ____
af_ ^ ___ _
have _
,pj^j^|h-^]vcl tie Lord' appeared iiiito repent and-'iurnjrdni his fierce avrath.
piece of woods, (at right angles from what he by these overseeing ministers, will it notpe'a the history of the past to prove they 'have
eablx evening during the week, on Phys
new heaven and a now earth ?
him
again on tlie^ainsi;t)f- Ma-mi*e,riiiid Fin ally.,4’t rilie suggestion .-of Mos'cS^ tjie iology^- .
in-former
times.
If
so
then;
it
is
.
evident
should have gone.) I jumped into the wag
Reader, think one moment. Has there
2,“. * * ^VAI.V4>M'
on behind and rode till Ulum struck E. with not already been enough, said to convince you that they can do so now. It seems very wonder and he lifted up his. eyes and saw thkee Lord did' repentj -nevertheless/ where!!
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5t stick prepared lor the occasion, on the head, that there was an agency beyoDd that of the
when W hite stabbed him with a diik, Esta- mind in the body ? Gould -youv mind told me ject to the manifestations on the ground of their Lord, that is, any manifestation that And the Lord spake unto Moses face to friend,Hobart is doing a good -avork in
being unscriptural. There is scarcely a chaplei
seemed to be attended with a blessing lace, as maiii/talketii avith a friend, and St. Joseph County, Mich. Wc know,
brooksaid , ‘’/a m dead..” and nothing more that I should be led to the grave of that broth
that does not.contain some allusion to spirits m
Was heard of him. W c threw him into a hole, er and there view the indentations of that spiritual manifestations, many interesting occur which a gratification fo his feelings was the Lord said .-unto Moses, hew me two brother, that the truth you mean to have.
a t the root of i t.ieo and eavsred him with form in the ground, which th e y left as they rences of that kind are contained in the acts ol to him God, every; dream ar vision was tables of them, aud I will write upon I have felt your wakening influence, and
&ras« an/leaves, after taking his money from, hurriedly took him away? The ground-was the Apostles: and almost every one has a para, God, in- fact, he was in constant convcr- them, so lie did and went up on the thus feel to speak in truth.
1m , White said lie would not U? there long moist from the rain on Saturday previous, and bit* at the present time. VVo have never seen a sation avith God, he talked with him upon mount the second time, and he was there
A.
•wc all returned homo. Ulum told mo on the in the night froze the hair into the mud.— Christian who seemed to have any conception of the most common affairs, and seems ac
with
the
LordJforty
days
and
forty
nights
what was meant by the Holy Ghost, but it is
The Vermont State Fair.
way home that his brother walked from (he Could you told me the jail would be buried,
cording to tha account* but little differ and d id ' neither eat nor drink, and he
now very plain. It was the influence of spirits
'horses .
di
E
.
and
ho
fell
in
,and
his
brother
and given me the signs? Th.;se things refer
tavern wititi
upon mankind in all ages—even before the time ent in his passions and resentments from wrote upon the tables the avord of the
From the Secretaries’ books ave are inform
red me to the prophet isaih, I could not help of Christ. For Peter speaks of the scripture other mbii of tho times.
left.
coarcnant the ten commandments.
✓
ed that no less than 292 hotses were entered
A few days after, they movedd the body believe that those tilings spoken of by him, which the Huiy Ghost spake by the mouth ol‘Da
The
sensible
mind
is
left
to
reconcile
Here ave are left to conjecture wheth for exhibition, besides 26 matched teams.
without my knowledge, but said it would not. nay, many of the sayings of the Bible, the vid. But this gift was renewedggvitk the Chris
the account avith the majesty, the omnip er it avas Moses or the Lord, but in an Of the above 9S were classd as the Sherman
be found or. dry land.
teachings of Christ aud his apostles, were true. tian dispensation, on the day of pentacost. There
otence,
and infinitely exalted attributes other place it is said they avere avritten Morgan (Black Hawk) breed,42 as Woodbury
This is his simple narrative. These were Could you told mo of these, you could not came a sound from heaven as ot the rushing of a
of
Jehovah,
avhoin Paul tells us no man by the linger of God. Hoavevcr it was a Morgans, 32 as Bulrush Morgans, 27 as
•the three nien spoken of by the different me made me feel the presence of uiy brother! nughty wiucl and there appeared unto them clov
hath
seen
at
any time. Yret wc ar,e re very long time for a God to be avho made Hambletouians aud other bloods, 23 as Geld
en tongues as of Are; and they wuvo Ailed with
diums, and a truer description never avtu giv This was beyond the power of man.
the
Holy
Ghost,
aud
began
to
speak
will)
other
quired to place implicit faith in the the world in six days, but it is not at all ings and Marcs, and 12 as foreign H nfos.
en by anv one. Mr. Upson then eausc-d the
But to continue. In March Ulum had his
tongues,
as
the
spirit
gave
them
utleianee.
'llie
arrest of them all ,not without a little shifts on trial, and nothing was spared to tear down the
Scriptures notwithstanding it is so full of surprising that Moses should have been Among these are some of the celebratod steeds
of Vermont, such as “ Old Morrill” the sire
.the part of Ulum. A message was immedi- evidence of the prosecution. The private cloven tongues of tire was undoubtedly what \v£: absurdities.
so long, so after all ave have but Moses’
call spiritual illumination, iu which there ap
ot
“ Young Merrill,” “ Old Green Mountain
ftcly sent for me, and on arriving there Enev- character of the witnesses was assailed, and
It seems the Lord adapted himself to testimony, avliich for ought I can see lias
pears a great variety of lights ; and which, coinMorgan” and many others. An exhibition of
-er witnessed such an excitement as there was. the slur that I was a spiritualist cast upon
pared to cloven tongues, cloven an idea of thur the times and to tho manners and cus about equal claims avith the discovery of over 300 such horses as these is by no means
No one had suspected these men, aud they me, and iu fact, an effort to show that tho ecu ■ adaptation to the compi ehension of the hearer.
toms of the people, that is, oviiat he'said Jo. Smith the Mormon prophet.
an unpleasant sight to look upon.
had acted the part of fair citizens there lessor had united with me against the others,
The seducers laid hard upon the apostles, and to them was in unison avitii their barbar
There
is
one
very
significant
fact
avhicli
CATTLE
among uien. B ut the eye ot justice was Up and learned my story and told if as a reality! put them to prison But the angel ot the Lord
ous customs. The spirit avar avas preva I doubt not has escaped the observation
The
exhibition
of cattle is also very fair,
on them. The matter had been wrought as This bad a good effect in court, for we then by nig .t pined the prisoi diors, an.1s a il, Go
lent
so
he
was
a
avar-god,
sometimes
he
of
the
defenders
of
the
faith.
It
is
that
though
not
perhaps
as large as at some of
stand
and
speak
in
the
temple.'1
This
is
unothhby miracle. Who then could doubt-that there
took the liberty- to show what the spirits had
spiritual manifestation that the signs of the pres- was even more merciless than Abraham, the first time Moses went up, the tables the previous exhibitions of the society.
had been intelligence in those little tiny raps,
done for us. The judge then decided that we entday
.lrt-tr enables
onnfilns us to comprehend.
comDrchond. The
apostles then Abraham would reason avith him avere there, but Moses went down and There were on Tuesday entered for premi
Theapos
in those floor rollings aud crazy speakings and
had sustained our theory by tangible evidence, were mediums, and the angel or. spirit through
and lie. wouid alter his mind and turn broke them, so God had no more and he ums 18 Durhams, 17 Devons, 1 Ayshire, 3
dizzy actions 1
no matter where we got the story.
this mediumship opened the doors o.t the prison.
i/om 'avliat he intended,at first in conse commanded Moses to lieav some and pair working oxen, 36 of mixed and native
Could I longer doubt the truth that my
The murder had beep committed, aud wit The same manner of opening doors and taking
breeds, 10 yoke of steers, 4 miloli cows, 23
brother had guitkd me in all these transac
nesses brought to show that they had seen the off even the lock, by an in visible, agency Juus/ftijJ quence of. the force of Abraham’s reason bring them up, hoavevcr, if the truth
fat
cattle, and 1 foreign.
tions: Before the first of July this will be
ing,
and
his
setting
'the
matter
before
must be told I expect thAfii*5t tu1ff«s"gutr
blood as it traced into those woods, had seen currcd at the present day. There is anaeeoujit'
made known .said the4spirit, and was it not?
SHEEP.
of
Beters
saung-;*
the
women
Dorcas
from
the
him
in
a
different
light
from
tvhafc
he
had
those men in possession of my brother, and
up there in the same avay and also some
The
exLibilion
oi H crp is especially
this was the 26th of June !
Dead. Tliere&veia
number
of
similar
accounts
first
entertained
verifying
the
old
adage
—
-kJ >ij.many other things too numerous to mention,
good thing for Moses, personal comfort,
whioh may
be referred to the same source, or adI visited the cells of the prisoners and con
noticeable,
comprising
sooie of the most beau
■
«
y
that two heads is better than one.
ane lioav much of the other manifestations rifl specimens of our natia*e and imported
versed with them. poor things, how they en which placed the matter beyond doubt, let the unit ot the same explanation,—which is chat she
First ho thaught to destroy Sodom aud avas the result of Moses’ ingenuity I can
treated me to show mercy to them that show •‘story” come irom where it would. Ulum was in a spiritual 'rar.ee, and Peter by iris mag
breeds. The entries arc :—Spanish Merinos
Gomorrah, but Abraham reasoned avith not say, for the Lord commanded Moses
waseonvict
ed
and
sent
with
his
accomplice,
netic
power
restored
her.
ed no mercy! A bold defence was made by
117 ; Fsench do, 45 ; loug and middle ovoolilie same may be said of Lazarus,'whom Jesus him and said, surely avili not the judge to set bounds about the mount so as not
the prisoners. No effort was spared to clear White, to the State Prison for ii‘‘e.
ed, 119; mixed breeds, 5*3 ; foreign stock, 3.
restored after he was,.buried; and also the avidthemselves. Nor would they admit that they No coufession was ever gained of them relative ow's son, and the rulers daughter, whom Jesus of all the earth do right, so come to think to let the priests and people come up to Among these arc some of the finest sheep we
ofic the Lord thought it avould not be see, so by appealing* to their ignorance ever 8;.aV.
had anything to do with what the eonfessor to the body, nor has it ever boon found.
said was not uead bnt sleopeih. JJut they laugh
A
few
days
since
I
learned
from
friends
in
the
said. Yet my face was familiar to them, and
We paid, in the course of the day, two or
ed him to scorn. Jeous saw by his elairvovaui be exactly right to destroy the righteous credulity and fear. He kept them away,
west
that
th
prophecy
of
M
l*
Fostar
has
been
one said iie never had seen me, yet he
powers that she avas not dead, but in a trance avith the avioked, and he concluded if and iliey avere obliged to take his avord three visits to the Mechanics’ and Floral Halls,
roust have seen my brother or else he would verified, a nd that Mrs White has made a con state which has a.ll the external symptoms ot there could be ten found avho were right for it. I f that should happen at the but fuuud little to attract ones’ attention in
fession, implicating two sous and her husband death, and which often occurs among mediums
not known mo.
present day, ave should not blame those the former. The display of vegetables an 1
eous lie av6uld not destoy if.
The trial was delayed till October, and iu —alroaby convicted himself—in the deed and iu the account of the transfiguration of Jesus on
mechanical nstruments is as yet, at least
Sometimes God avould appear himself who aarould cry humbug and delusion.
the mean time my business was to lookup evi adaiug that a Lake upon the land of the the mount, Peter and they that averc with him and talk avith men and somtimes send
small, and hardly avortliyof the state. Messrs
wore affected with the symptoms wliioli always
dence and endeavor to find the body. I t Lady my brother was to marry might contain
Fairbanks, of St. Johnsbury, have line ex
. The Monaoa Leaders^
accompanies this system. 'J hey werv heavy with an angel. 'The Lord’s visit to Sarah and
tdb
body,
which
is
so
deep
no
bottom
has
yetsoon became evident that the defense was to j
hibitions
of their scales, and thmc is a small
Both Brigham Young and Hebcr C. Kim
.slap, and there came a cloud tha t overshadowed his tempting Abraham ave must suppose
throw the suspicions of the murder oii the lady ; been found. I will close and no longer tire them, and a voice came from that cloud. Now
collection
of common agricultural implements,
ball ave New-Yovkovs. Brigham lived near
y.iiir patience reader trusting you will not lon there is a gentioinan of undoubted veracity. -\vho vas only aa*ision,or impression upon his
which my brother was to marry.
and
a
foaV
“ Yankee invention"-.” hut “ not a
the line diafiding Ontario aud Monroe counties,
Accordingly I walked warily; and as I ger ask me why l believe in spiritualism- If had a mamiest.ition snmlarlo that, only from the mind but it is always spokou of as a per in the town of Victor, at the time he became beginning” to what there should be. .There
had been weil directed by the invisible pow ‘ossed about by every bauble with nothing cloud of sacred music, lie sincerely believes it, sonal interview and every* thing is based a Mormon. H e had always manifested a pro is yet time, however, forau improvement in
ers, I did not- forget to ask again, and con ‘or our guide and no star tp, steer to, if all being in the opcu air. and in*the lull possession by the notions and peculiarities of the clivity to religious fanaticism, or rather lie was this respect) which ave hope to see
E.
stantly urged that they tell me where the is wild conf.tsiou and speculation with you, of Ins iaoul ies* In the face ot so much evidence age, avliich* could not have been the case a lazy rapseallio, good for nothing except to
Tim state election came off very quietly on
body then rested. This was denied roo, say aud reason should point the way through the of the ’past how can it be doubted, but that these with Deity avith whom there is no varia iioavl at a camp-meeeing. He lived in a lo<r
things are realities'! and also that they are a
the 1st inst. and there seems to be no jrrea»
ing, that if the body is found where it now agency of invisible spirits, should you thirstbleness
or
shadow
of
turning.
Tho
God
shanty, avith a dilapidated, patieDt, suffering
flood of light upon the past. But even if they
rests, it aviil, cast suspicion on an innocent and find the wifcer to quench your thirsty soul had never oecuim l before, it brings no argument of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and Moses aaras oariite, surrounded by a host of two-headed interest felt) a dying out of old fogyism and
person. 1 had an impression at that moment, should you fail into the hands of a murdering aga.u„-t them. \\ e are to acquire ail knowledge a God of their oavn mind, their vieav of children. Occasionally he made up a lot oi political avrangling. This is a good omen,
where file body rested and was satisfied of the race and no one to lead you save angel whis uy progression, and we might as well apply the him was limited too much to thcmscles, axe-helares, and traded them off for sugar and when men of principle shall be elected, re
gardless of party or self-aggrandizement.
assertion. I t was added further, that time pers or you was on the verge of ruin : could same argument to all discourses, and say they
and adapted to tlieir own ideas for any tea ; in other fits of industry he would’ do a Hyland Fletcher is governor, and those on
wonld unravel all things. Not long after, you know by the halo cast around you of his avore not facts because they averc not discovered
rational person to credit the" truth of day’s work in lh,e hay-field for a neighbor, hoe the same ticket throughout the state. The
while stopping with Mr. Foster one night, he presence^ then would you too fiu d 'th a t: there before. \\ e thank, ourselves, nnuniy, that avu
the .potatoes in his oavn little patch,'or pound
told me o f'b is vision; that he saw two men is joy in believing in a future, a blessing that are so stupid not to progress faster, and also that these • accounts, or -to supposes that God clothes lor his avife on a avashing-day.— But democrats gain a feav members of the legisla
—CMry a. body to a miry place and throw it in- God has ordered all things well, a heaven in. our progress is le.aided uu account of the oppose ■ever made himself visible to any man ex= his special.mission was to go to camp-meetings ture. yet the political line did not seem to be
liou wmch every thing not in the oidravayiini^t >x (sept ,bat. Ins works, . an cT yet wo dire ex
...... ........ ...... ..................
. to the w ater; and further said that .sometime wisdom’s ways, but dark ness shall be to those
pefieucc.-t Pcop.e are apt to s y. On, Urs^oam' pecting all tins and much more-because and rcadvals, avhere he managed to get bi=
We
feel
b
ut
little
interest
in the present po
a confession will be gained through a family that will not see.' Reader will you look for i not be true, or we should haa-e heard ol -UKhe-T
daily'bread out oftthe more, wealthy brethreb-;
it
is’found
m
aii,
unduly
-revcranced
an
litical’parties.
There
is
but
little reliance to
broil, made by the wife of <t e of the murder yourself? will you sneer at the idea that ul lore.” vyiieu they invke up their minds’; that,
ia consideration of the .Unction with whicVne
cient'bookiull
of
theignorance,
barbar
be
placed.in
the
present
state
of government,
ers, of'the whole, or nearly iff. of the affair. timately man will cease from wrong wheu there may .be something avhioh they have' not:
sho.utdd- 1‘Gttlo-rah !” On . such' oce^fions
This satisfied me of the plot laid by these this knowledge of the Lord shall spread over heard of, and there is always' likely to be. they ism and depravity. of ,a most depraved. Brighairi took.no thought of the morrow, but it is too full of corruption, no desire fur the
men, to throw suspicion in the wrong place. the land as the waters cover the sea : then will cease to' throw obstacles in the avay of new ag o ,’, - - . . _ ■ _
^
' > cheerfully, put on-* his old. wool hat avould promotion of another’s interest, hut a constant
•
e.
Here was another prophecy. Soon after this shall crime cease ,fov he who desires to do facts. And the Christian. avoid'd bns become «o -. God ap])carcd. ti'pon th e m o u n t talked leave his family aviihout flour in.the barrel or blending of their paths.
Xreceived a letter from a friend in Rcadin", wrong will'readily be detected by those whose material; that ihey. scarcely -recognize, the rela avith -Mos.esvand delivered th e -te n com-, avood^t the door, arid telling his av.fe that
The Atlantic Telegraph Cable, which was
V t , stating that I must watch the jail, fo ra eyes are constantly his -watchmen’,Lfor thus tionship betaveeii this world and the next. . They m an dm cuts, to lnm , a fte r that^M oses and “ tne Lord avould provide,” he Would p u t off expected ere this to'have connected the east
have never heard, enough of that spirfluaiity to
plan was maturing to barn it, and free the saycth the Lord “ I have placed watchmen
explain tlitf scriptures, even, tp their pwir saiislhc; Aaron,- ;N a(]u b ,. an d , A biliu and sovepty tor.a week’s absence. Poor Mrs. Brigham ern and western hemispheres, Las been bro
prisoners; and that there would, be, some upon the avails of Sion” This truly is a happylion. " What , they could find no 'reasonable ex-' of; th e -ciders .and th e y saw. th e God of managcdvby ‘borrowing from her neighbors, ken and proved a -failure. The proprietors
horses taken into town that I should recog state of being’ the social coming of Christ. /llanation of, was figtirafiye, and •whatfcbuld',not}.
Israel,- th e one th a t ave; are ta u g h t to be-' avith .small hope of .paying,- chopped the avood mean to raise the iron and prosecute the work,
nize as the ones. This information was from Now I worship u-od'in spirit and with under-; possibly bei made to appcti
apncaivuational';to oui'tKcnseV lifeve-is: tlio'. only-;"living an d tr u e Go d. herself, and with an .old sun-tio’m ict—Naa'aririo and get it ready'for a trial ere next June.
Mrs. Whitmore, ' that I had previously con standing, uow those ...things so blind in the Bi wiva.siji ril iuiily_ discovered. 'VVte;-Sverc .toidLiliaT
We think they-hall better throw away this
style—went to the spring after water,' thosulted^ who is a healing medium.
•the;,natural man could-not uridefstandrihe^dTiiiYgsJ
ble arc a* treasure ,to^ tric. arid I sen -that- -adl
rouehly convinced ■tliat lver. lot was not of, the bunglirig inethod of comnluuicaling and adopt
This .prediction, was soon verified.
On not'there, at least-,u.; degree of. light, can -5bA lof. the spirit, / bo ayhaf yVas The - poo.r;^eeker. bt'J
easiest', arid that her husband*..avas, - to use a Mental Tolegrakh next, which:may be far more
the 13th, of August the j a i l ' was’ burned: throavnriipoi) itsorit may... be -better- undfersfoqd;
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